
Marutomo Industry Co., Ltd.
Engine parts, brake parts, body parts, shock 
absorbers, suspension parts, filters, etc.

Founded in 1981 in Iquique, a port city in northern Chile, Marutomo 
Industry Co. , Ltd. has grown into a veteran trading company that 

began life primarily as a vendor of used Japanese cars and spare parts 
in Latin American countries such as Paraguay, Bolivia, Argentina, Peru, 
Ecuador, and Chile.

After gaining a solid foothold in the regional market, at the request of 
its customers Marutomo transformed itself into a specialized trader of 
automotive components in 1995 by tying up with a group of quality 
Taiwanese auto-parts suppliers for the joint development of the South 
American market. Since then, the firm's market has further expanded into 
other major countries such as Brazil and Uruguay.

Along with its rapid business advancement, Marutomo has also expanded 
its product line and currently supplies a very wide range of engine parts 
(pistons, piston rings, connecting rods, gaskets, liner kits, etc.), brake parts, 
body parts, shock absorbers, suspension parts, filters, clutch discs, auto 
lamps, and timing belts, among many others.

The firm supplies aftermarket (AM) spare parts for Japanese, Korean, 
European, and American passenger cars, trucks and buses, pickups, vans, 
heavy-duty industrial machinery, and agricultural machines.

With its long accumulation of experience and know-how in the auto-parts industry, as well as its close and 
long-term partnership with a big group of best-quality Taiwanese parts suppliers, Marutomo hopes on the 
one hand to ally with an increasing number of Taiwanese partners for the joint development of sales in 
the Latin America market, and on the other hand to continue providing the finest of services and reliable,/
reasonably-priced products to customers in the regional market. These efforts will help 
Marutomo to maintain its sustainable operation as a major AM parts supplier.

MARUTOMO INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
IMPORTADOR Y EXPORTADORES DAISEKAI LTD.
WAREHOUSE  ZOFRI MANZANA 11 SITIOS 7 
Y 8 IQUIQUE - CHILE
Tel: 56-57-281-2000    Fax: 56-57-254-4221
Mail: marutomo@marutomo.cl         daisekai@daisekai.cl
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